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From the Director's Desk

EDIREPORTS
Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India

( Sponsored by IDBI. ICICI. IFCI & SBI )

"COMMERCIALLYVIABLEEDPs ... IT IS ABOUT TIME. ...
For almost 15 years that EDPs have
been operating. the participants, the
potential entrepreneurs. never had to
pay for the exhaustive training and
counselling inputs. Fees have been
rarely charged. On the contrary, stipend
~ been paid to the unemployed engi-
neers, low income target groups for
meeting lodging and boarding ex-
penses ... At best a token amount of
deposit has been sought by some organ-
isations (Rs. 50 or Rs. 100). which is
refunded' if the participant completes
the programme satisfactorily.

At an average cost of about Rs. 4,000 to
5,000 per trainee, (Rs. 75,000 to Rs.
1,00,000 cost per EDP for 20 to 25

. participants), the subsidy is quite hand-
some. lOBI, ICICI, IFCI, Department
of Science and Technology. DCSSI,
Banks and State Governments who
sponsor or fund EDPs so as to meet
100% of costs have done so all for a
good cause and with good intentions: to
facilitate productive self-employment
of educated and uneducated youth. new
business creation, promoting women,

._ tribals ~_suE.h ne~ ~~ s. 'I'!!!?...
subsidiaHwe encouraged-.nratje.tyUf"
organisanons to take-up this new activ-
ity, which is now well spread among
over a 100 organisations. The 'Carrot'
has worked. Many thanks to the EDP

funding agencies.
But can 100 % subsidy continue for
ever? Does it create dependency and
complacency among training institu-
tions ? Is 100% subsidy really neces-
sary ? If EDP inputs are valuable and
beneficial, are people not inclined to
pay for them ? Should we not at least try
charging fees? Does everyone attend-
ing an EDP need or deserve subsidy (i.e.
free training)?

making a business plan. technical guid-
ance for the project and procedures and
other information upto implementation

. stage,
or
They have their sons (and in many cases
daughter» who have just completed
B.A. orB. Com. (or some who could not
even finish college). Either they are not
keen to study further or cannot get into
good M.B.A. course. They don't want
to join father's business. The fatiler

These are the questions EDP organisa- wants him or her to be independent and
tions must start asking and find answers start something different Money is not
to. One good way - and an entrepre- a problem; good training and business
neurial way· to go about it is to stall guidance are. They are willing to pay
analysing the .market potential and handsome fees for them.
market segments for EDPs. For ex- Why not evolve a course for this target
ample. in every state, city and town. group? It will be commercially viable.
there are enough individuals with A fee of Rs, 5.000 each for 20 pardci-:
money - for whom finances are not a . pants can yield good returns for the lED
problem. What they want is a worth- or TCO conducting an EDP. Chances .
while programme (a counselling pack- of good projects coming up are also
age) for themselves. There are traders very high as money. business back-
and merchants, senior executives .and ground and contacts are in favour of
officers, doctors and lawyers, those in these candidates. The subsidy is zero.
construction business or providing Employment generation even better.
services ..... all those who have made The society benefits. There is no reason

.Ju.f[~gs.~_mo!tey~ .!1Q;,£ 100kiQ,g_..to.consider such-programmes less valu-
for-a rnanufacruring project, A fee of - able of'less desirable.
Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 3,000 for a part-time
programme is no burden to them pro-
vided a good package of guidance is
offered : selecting a sound project.

Well. two such recent initiatives should.
motivate EDP conducting organisa-

. tions. .lED. Bihar and our colleague

"
Ashok K. Sirtha who is managing the
Bihar institute, have started • technol-
ogy based EDP Charging Rs. 3,000 per
participant. And at Ahmedabad, we in
ED! arc responding to a dire need ex-
pressed by financially well-off busi-
nessmen. entrepreneurs and senior

. company executives to organise a pro-
gramme for their sons/daughters who
need to be motivated and trained to
become independent in their own busi-
ness. A 6 week Programme with fol-
low-up support is receiving spontane-
ous response. Here is a new market
segment which has money; which has a
serious problem of preparing thcir chil-
dren for own business. lob they don't
want Education has not done the job.
EDP is an attractive option. Fees - Rs,
"rXX)/- No prnblcm. A commerclillly
viable EDP.

It is about time those active in entrepre-
neurship training started developing
packages for specific target groups and
make this service a priced one - if the
entrepreneurs that we train and develop
are taught to analyse demand, select a

. marketable product and be financially
viable. should we not follow the same
advice ??
It is about time .....

Dr.·V. G. Patel

TRAINER'S TRAINING PROGRAMME
FOR INDIAN BANK OFFICERS

Participants of tM Trainers Training Programme for Industrial Development
Officers from dijJef'l!nl branches of Indian Bank seen witb EDI Faculty.

A Trainers Training Programme for
Industrial Development Officers of the
IIidian Bank was organised at the
Institute's campus from luly 7 to July
29, 1989. The objectives of the pro-
gramme were :

• To introduce a comprehensive and
effective package of EDP to be organi-
sed by Indian Bank in different regions
of the country.

• To develop and train Industrial De-
velopment Officers for effective im-
plementation 0: ED inputs

• To help evolve a proper strategy,
systematic approach and relevant train-
ing inputs for promoting various target
groups such as unemployeds, Science
& Technology graduates, women, tech-
nicians, farmers, college drop-outs etc.
for taking-up entrepreneurial career.

The programme was sponsored by In-
dian BiInk:,Madras who had nominated
19 senior level officers from various
parts of the country. The bank has also
decided to launch 8 EDPs through vari-
ous zonal offices very shortly.

EDI APPRECIATION PROGRAMME

FOR IDBI OFFICERS
The Institute's involvement in promot-
ing Entrepreneurship at national level
has led to a realisation that the environ-
ment for new entrepreneurs to initiate,
establish and manage their small enter-
prises needs to be cultivated. With the
objective of making the officers and
various national and state level support
organisation aware and appreciative of
the EDP strategy and the-needs of riew
entrepreneurs, the institute is actively
engaged in conducting a series of train-
ing programmes for these officers.

All India financial institutions provide
financial assistance for conducting
EDPs to various state level organisa-
tions. !DBI officers, particularly those
in the region, are expected to support,
monitor and evaluate EDP activities in
the respective states. In order to pro-
vide the officers an exposu re to key
aspects of formulating and implement-
ing EDPs a 4-d"y EDP Appreciation
Programme has been designed by the
institute.

The institute has conducted 4 such
programmes keeping in mind specific
objectives like;

(a) Acquainting and apprising officers
of !DBI or the importance. objectives

. and modus operandi of Entrepre-
neurship Development in our country.

(b) Creating confidence and apprecia-
. tion among these officers for promot-
ing/supporting new enterprises/entre-
preneurs with better understanding of
their needs and problems.

(c) Achieving better and meaningful
participation/support of these officers
in EDPs in the respective regions/
offices.

The Fifth such programme was held at
the Institute's campus on 5th Septem-
ber, 1989 forfour days. It was attended
by 18 participants of lOBI from differ-
ent regions of the country. The pro-
gramme was inaugurated by Prof. V.H.
Pandya, General Manager of IDBI and
Shri K.D. Buddha, Additional Chief
Secretary, Finance, Govt. of Gujarat.
Mr. Dandekar, General Manager
(SlOF) of IDBI chaired the concluding
session. The programme was found
relevant and useful by all the partici-
pants



A SELF DISCLOSURE EXERCtSE - 'THE JOHARI WINDOW'

SELF DISCLOSURE- The Concept
Self disclosure refers to an interper-
sonal process, by which an individual '
explicity communicates some personal
information to one or more people, be-
lieving that it would be unlikely for
these others to acquire that information
unless disclosed by him. Moreover,this
information must be "personally pri-
vate",that is, it is not somelhing that the
individual would disclose to everyone
who might inquire about it,

Self disclosure requires the presence of
others and is preceeded by disclosure to
one's own self, that II, an Indivldua!
must first become aware of some infor-
mation about his own selfbefore he car.
disclose it to others. The interpersonal
process of self -disclosure can be briefly
described as - "It takes two to see one",
and can be conceptualized in the frame-
work of ''THE JOHARI WINDOW",

JOHARI WINDOW - The Concept

The Johari window model was origi-
nated by Joseph Luft a psychologist and
Harry Ingram a psychiatrist (Joe and
Harry, hence the Johari Window). The
model (See Figure-I) depicts a window
which reflects the aspects of our be-
haviour with comunication flowing out
from us to others and flowing in to us
'from others through this window.

There are certain things that a person
knows about himself and certain things
that he does not. There are certain
things known to others ~ certain
things unknown. Based on these four
constituents of Self, Others, Known
and Unknown, Joe and Harry designed
a 2 x 2 matrix (Figure-I) which consists
offour cells. '

m. Hidden Self
Tne individual with this selftype under-
stands himself but does not know the
others. With the result that he remains
hidden from others because he fears as
to how they would react. This person
may Iceep his feeling and attitudes hid-
den.

IV. 'Undisclosed Self
This is an explosive situation. TIle per-
son neither knows about himself nor
understands about others. This can cre-
ate a lot of misunderstanding and con-
flict. __

There are two processes that affect the
shape of tile Johari Window.

FEEDBACK
The process offeedback is the extent to
which others in the organisational set-
ting are willing to share all their data .
with the leader. The direction of this
operation is indicated in Figure-z.

It is the willingness of others to be open
to reveal relevant feedback to the
leader. But it is also upto the leader to
perceive this verbal or non-verbal feed-
back.

Many leaders I managers cut-off and
eventually stifle feedback from their
people by arguing with them about their
feelings and perceptions. e.g. Managers .
should never say to their people that
"You do not really feel that way"

"That is not true" -because obviously,
these people do know how they feel
about things. This point can be best
illustrated by an example.

A worker comes and tel\s the factory

complaining about' it." Will this factory
owner get more feedback from his
workers? No. because now the worker
has learnt that With the boss "feelings
are not to be expressed unless they arc in
favour of the factory". Without feed-
back from their people, factory owners
will develop significant blind areas that
will eventually endanger their effec-
tiveness to encourage workers to come
forward and share their feelings. The
owner has to treat the workers with
respect which will lead to a relationship

The interpersonal process of
seif-disclosun can be briefly
described as • "It tabs two to
see one", and can be conceptual-
ized in the framework of
'THE }OHARI WINDOW",

curs in settings where.there .is simulta-
ncous feedback and disclosure betwcen
the leader and his workers. Not only,
does the Public Window of the leader
begin to extend itself into the Blind
Window and the Hidden Window but .
there is a1~0a high probability that some
of t/x' Undiscovered Window will be-
gin to surface into the Public Window
(The darkened portion in Figure-3) ..

Self Disclosure & Johari· Window
Given all these behaviour options, we
can now specify when self disclosure
takes place in each cell o£ the Johari
Window. In Cell I. the Public Self Cell,
Self Disclosure takes place when an
individual agrees to be known either by
generally accessible' data through
which he has not previously agreed to
be known.

in which the worker feels free to share
and talk, As can be seen in figure-Z the
more relative the feedback in an organ-
isation the more the public window of
the owner begins to extend into the
Blind Window, and smaller the Blind
Window more effective the owner.

DISCLOSURE
The other process that affects the

shape of the Johari Window is disclo-
sure. This is the extent to which leaders
are willing to share with others the data
about themselves. The two chief fea-
tures of any disclosure are :

i) It is not what people say about
themselves but rather about their be-
M'.s .
haviour.
ii) It should be relevant to the setting
or to the operation of the organisation.
e.g. lf a Staff Member is having prob-
lems with his neighbour and it does not

In Cell II - Self disclosure takes place
only when the·other-'person,initiates a
discussion to make the individual
aware of his assets and liabilities. An
acctdental slip of some self data would
also be self disclosure only if the
speaker himself also realises the mean-
ing and agrees to be known by this
newly disclosed information. This
"after the realization acknowledge-
ment" of self data is self disclosure and
since it is now known to the discloser
it takes place either in Cell I or Cell m.
Though self disclosure per se does not
take place in either Cell II or IV (both
unknown to self) it has some attitudinal
relevance in these situations. In Cell II.
it becomes relevaru.once.an.indivtdual
admits that he does not-know. The
individual's willingness and ability to
receive self data from others usuall y en-
tails a mutual expectation that he agrees
to explicitly acknowledge newly learnt

~
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I, Public Self
This individual will have traits of open-
ness and compatibility and will have no
reason to be defensive.

n. Blind Self
This person knows about others but not
about himself. The person may
unintentionally irritate the other per-
son. The other person could tell this
individual but may not due to the fearof
hurting him.

owner ''The Pay-scales of our company
are too low and I think the workers are
not motivated to work well because of
that". The factory owner rather than
listening to this well meant, sincere
statement, responds quickly and
harshly "What do you mean by saying
that our pay-scales are low. I am sick
and tired of your attitude around here. I
think our pay-scales are quite good
compared to those of other factories
and nobody except you seems to be

affect his work in the office, it might be
inappropriate 10 disclose and process
that information in the work setting.
In the process of disclosure the more
relevant the information a person dis-
closes about the way he thinks or be-
haves, the more the public window will
open into the Hidden Window making
the Hidden Window smaller. as shown
in figure-S

An interesting phenomenon oc-

data in the presence of others. In a
similar way Cell IV too has attitudinal
implications for self disclosure. Here a
self disclosing attitude makes no as-
sumptions about other's knowledge of
unknown self data. It merely connotes a
willingness to "explore" unknown self
material in the presence of others.

Cell II! - Which is the hidden self,
contains sel f data that most clearly has

( conld. on page 3 )



-( could. from page 2 )

reference for self disclosure. Here self
disclosure takes place when self data
which has been knowingly concealed
from. at..leasr -sorne otners is later re-
vealed. A(tera.passage of time an indi-
vidual decides that some self data no
longer requires selective concealment.
This information then becomes part of
Cell I. sometimes he may reject this
private knowledge of selfdata and it
thus becomes reclassified in Cell IV.
the undiscovered area.

Practical Application
The self disclosure exercise can be-
come an important part of the interper-
sonal skill development package during

·EDPs -because this exercise aids the
process of behaviour awareness which
is the basic aim of any human relations
approach.

There are a number of approaches to
introducing-Johari Window as an exer-

· cise 'of· iSelfDisclosure in a training
event-with the objective of facilitating
the Feed-back process. A common
method is to introduce the concept to
the members and then have them com-

plcre sclf rating qucsuonnaires which
will identify their positions as far as the
window is concerned. Whatever the ap- :
preach. the responses are discussed as
fully as possible. first by self analysis
then by wider discussion to encourage
interaction. feedback and to compare an
individual's perception of his role with
that observed by others. Once attitudes
have been confirmed, activities can be
performed to modify rcles and remove
the barriers shown by the 'window',
Johari Window exercise can further be
helpful to the trainer In mixing groups
or subgroups to achieve various objec-
tives. e.g. A group of 12 has to be
dividedin 2 groups of six. These groups
if formed with two large "Blind Area"
people-and four large "Public Area"
people. the people with large public
areas would encourage the people with
large blind areas to broaden their public
areas.

Within a training event, Johari Window
can also be used to symbolise the devel-
opment of a group in terms of their
behaviour. At the start of a group event.
the public area of the group as a whole
is small as few members are willing to

disclose or seek information. Conse-
quently the hidden area is large with .
individual roles being enacted or false
images projected. The .blind area and.
undiscovered area sizes will depend on
individual's and group's awareness of
the behaviour exhibited.

As the exercise progresses the public
area of the group will increase and the
hidden area will decrease as more and
more aspects of behaviour are revealed.
·This initial increase of opening will
encourage feedback of reactions to
behaviour within a group and as a result
the Blind Area too will shrink and in
some cases by the end of the exercise
the undiscovered area too might have
been reduced.

This exercise can help the trainer ob-
serve a similar development of indi-

.viduals too and to identify the individ-
ual styles. The member with a large
Public Area displays openness in feed-
back in both giving to others and receiv-
ing and accepting it from others. The
ones with Blind Area can be insensitive
to feelings of others. showering feed-
back in all directions whether justified

or not. and unaware of what the reac-
tions may be. The owner of a large
Hidden Area is L'le one who neither
gives real feedback nor receives it. his
behaviour being evident from his con-
slant questions to others about what
they are doing and how they feel. After
a while, this type of individual is chal-
lenged by the group 10 disclose his own
feelings rather than appear to be ccn-
cemed about others, The individual
with a large Undiscovered Area is typi-
fled by silence because he knows little
about himself and-is not sufficiently
interested to learn about others. e.g. A
person who says that although hc says
nothing. he is listening and learning.
This silence cannot be assessed by
.other group members and they tend to
become suspicious. ccnsequently. they
can not and do not give any helpful
feedback for such an individual. On the
whole, Johari Window is a self-disclo-
sure exercise which can facilitate a
group's and / or individual's growth.
modify behaviour. roles and improve
group interaction during a training
event.

MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT
ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT

.'PROGRAMMES
EDP is a catch word. which is becoming
more and more popular day by day. But
surprisingly. till today, misconceptions
regarding what an EDP is supposed to
achieve do prevail. These are results of

· wrong i.expectations, limited. experi-
encesand lack-of proper understanding
regarding the EDPs.'Therefore, inspite
of intensive efforts and work put in the
Entrepreneurship Development Pro-
grammes. the EDP has not yet achieved
the desired status.
Some of the common misconceptions
which prevail are :

(I) "EDP· is a r.iaglc stick to solve
many national problems"

Though Entrepreneurship Develop-
ment Programme has been recognised
as an effeotive Human Resource Devel-
opment tool. many a times there are
very many expectations from a single
programme. like remov ing unemploy-
ment, enhancing industrial develop-
ment, promoting small scale industries,
developing industrially under-devel-
oped regions. etc. It is needless to say
that no "one" programme can achieve
all these ambitious objectives.
ED? is primarily meant for developing
those first-generation entrepreneurs,
who on their own cannot become suc-
cessful owners of enterprises. It covers
three major variables: location, target
group and enterprise (entrepreneurial
activities). Anyone of these can be-
come the focus or starting point for ini-
tialing and implementing an EDP. The
remaining two ther. have to follow by
making proper synthesis with the first.
As for example. if the Objective is to
promote women entrepreneurs, suit-
able location and proper entrepre-
neurial activities must match or if the
objective is to develop orth-East re-
gion. then potential target group and'
feasible entrepreneurial ventures must
follow.
ED? by itself therefore aims at achiev-
in& the specific objectives of the pro-

The Fourth National 3-day Meet of
EDPTraiher-Motivator.; will be held at
EDJ Campus from January 9-11, 1990.
Avail an excellent opportunity of a
common platform for exchange of ex-
periences and deliberations on improv-

..ing EDPs as well as the status and career
,', prospects of ETMs.

(4) "Higher the number better the. -Areas of Interaction :_
(2) "Join an EDP. all. your problems EDP"

are solved" imps unfortunately have often been .:....-·.Presentation of Papers & Awards.
Many believe that joining an EDP is a linked with statistical output rather than Debate Competition
privilege. It is indeed a vafuatileoppor:-'- qualitative results: Many believe that - Experience sharing of new innova-

tive ideas
tunity not available to all. But many a highernumberofparticipants or higher _ Interface with Chief Executives/
times an impression is created that join- the response. better is an EDP. The

.. has f d . ul Senior Officials of EDP Conductinging EDPs means assurance of finance, quanutanve craze as iorce rnarup a-
obtaining required licences and avail- tions in EDPs. agencies and Director of Industries
ing special incentives. The impact and quality of the pro- - Formulation & launching of Na-

tional Forum of ETMs
This misccnception arises either be- gramme (EDP) matters more than the _ Improving & strengthening envi-
cause of lack of "honest" promotional number. The type of the target grou.p ronment & support for EDPs
efforts to get participants for EDP. or ~romoted. the natu~ of th~ ~on-tradl-
the se of wrong techniques for attract- tional entrepreneunal acuviues pro- Invitation for participation is extended

usc or wronz tcc ed d h' h b bilit f ss to EDP conducting agencies. lEDs.'ng entrepreneurs by raising false mot an ig erpro a 1 yo succe
~opes. It may also ~ a result of in new vent~res by then can decide the Government departments. Industries
entrepreneur's expectations in gaining . quality and Impact of an EDP. Departments, Banks. Educational Insti-

y- tutions, TCOs. SISls. Industrial {11.
such advantages like finance, licences. . Social orgartisations involved in En-(5) "EDP success Is the sole responsi-
raw material. quotations. etc. since , i r TIM I " trepreneur.;hip Development activity.
most EDPs are state sponsored. Unless bil ty 0 ra nero ot vators
this misconception at both the ends The person In-charge of EDP, Trainer-
(trainer and trainee) is not removed. Motivator in most cases bears the re-
ED? will create more problems rather sponsibility to conduct the programme.
than solving them. However, it need not and cannot be his/

her sole responsibility since many envi-
In reality, an EDP equips them and ronmenta! factors also playa very criti-
makes them competent to anticipate cal role.
and deal with a variety of problems that EDP conducting agencies and the train-
any entrepreneur may have to face. It ers alone cannot develop entrepreneurs
prepares them to deserve and make and help them set-up their enterprises
good use of various forms of assistance. since many other support agencies like

Banks. SFCs. DICs, etc. are also in-
volved in the process. There is a dire
need to create better co-ordination and
effective linkages with these support
agencies. The trainer alone cannot
control or influence external factors
which usually ccme in the way of' start-
ups' out of an EDP.
Such misccnceptions prevail amongst
EDP Trainers or Fundina Agencies or
EDP Conducting Agencies. as also
among Entrepreneurs. We do hope tltat
better awareness and clarity about the
EDP process and strategy will help get The entrepreneurship programme was

organised at Goa during the 1st wcck of
EDPs their due importance and recog-" A gust, 1989 A -dav f 11 .. . u . one ay.o ow up
runon. "programme for the same group will be

Chandramaull Pathak organised shortly.

gramme and there.ore cannot create
any magical results.

(3) "EDP means only training"
Any attempt to develop potential entre-
preneurs through class-room training
has been treated as EDPs.
In fact. training is only one of the seg-
ments In "the process" of developing
entrepreneurs, The ED process starts
from identifying the potential and right
candidates. linking suitable project
with each one, training and developing
the managerial and entrepreneurial ca-
pabilities. ccunseUing and motivating
entrepreneur and providing required
follow-up support I.()help him/her in
establishing the venture. The whole
process extends much beyond "train-
ing". Much ofit is personal counselling

and support.

ATTENTION ETMs!

INTRAPRENEURS HIP'
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMME

To inculcate entrepreneurial spirit
among the employees of NATSON
Garments. Mr. Haresh Melwani, ED!
EDP trained entrepreneur approached
the institute to train 23 managers and
supervisors of his enterprise in a4-day
programme which focused on develop-
ing team-work spirit and new ideas.
identifying ways and means for in-
creasing productivity and inculcating a
spirit of entrepreneurship.

NATSON Garments manufacturing
unit was initiated in 1984 with an in-
vestment of Rs. 10,000/-. Today the
turn-overoftheenterprise is Rs. I crore.
Mr. Haresh Melwani attributes this
growth to his efforts and ED? training.



WOMEN ENTREPRENEURSHIP . SOME REFLECTIONS
Promotion of Women Entrepre-
neurship has become a priority issue
and training and developing women to
choose entrepreneurial career is being
given due importance.

Special schemes and incentives arc
being offered to women entrepreneurs.
In general, there is an intensified and
wide spread effort to bring women out
of their homes and out of traditionally
and socially acceptable jobs to make
them independent entrepreneurs, par-
ticipating in the industrial. and· eco-
nomic growth of the country.

All this has created an awareness
among women, given voice to their
latent desire to be economically inde-
pendent, do something different and
most important to have an independent
identity and individuality.

A number of such women and a1sc
others motivated by their husbands or
fathe~ participate in the EDPs organi-
sed at various centres allover the coun-
try.
"But does this mean that all these
women eventually set-up their enter-
prises ? Does the desire, the motivation
and training lead to the final goal, not
merely of the women but also of the
institutions committed to the cause of
women entrepreneurship?

The sad truth, hard though to accept is,
that only a small number of the trained
women succeed in having their own
industry. Who or what is responsible,
for this 7 Is there something lacking in
the training programmes or the persons!
organisauons responsible for the

EDPs?

This may be true in some cases. How-
ever, there are various other factors
involved. As it is, the path of small scale
ernrepreneurshlp is fraught with diffi-
culties, and more so for a woman who
wants to be an entrepreneur.

manifold and complex for the purpose
of setting-up even a small seale indus-
try. So even an educated woman is
hardly aware of the complexities in-
volved. The market for industrial prod-
ucts is an unknown field for her. How-
ever, this can partially be taken care of
by training and counselling during
EDPsWhat is needed is an appropruue

method of setectionof the right kind of
women (not all can be entrepreneurs),
who would benefit from the training
inputs and succeSsfUlly set-up their
enterprises

(5) Comparative lack of technical
knowledge :

A woman feels hesi~t as this lacuna
makes her dependent on ochers. And
even today though women go in for
technical qualifications theirnumber is
pretty low.
All these factors colUribute to the wor-
rying unhappy situation of a very small
number of women emerging as entre-
preneurs .But this does not mean that
the EDPs cannot produce a substantial
number of successful women entre pre-
neurs.

Hence to be an entrepreneur, the
women's will and determination have
to be extra strong in order to deal with
the hard-work, difficulties, problems
and other demotivating factors. And
even these qualities are not sufficient
when we take into account the prevail-
ing environment, social attitudes and
most important the position of a woman
vis-a-vis that of a male in the family,
whether she is married or not, lives in
joint or nuclear family, is educated or
uneducated, or comes from a urban or
rural area.
But the strengths of women in relation
to entrepreneurship are many, they
make better managers of finance and
personnel. Their integrity is higher and
once their confidence level is raised
they become better risk-takers too and
once they initiate the process of setting-
up of their enterprises, they are more
methodical, more meticulous and com- "
pletely committed.

Weighed against, these, a look at the

(2) Ne&ative Attitudes of financial
institutions and quite often the
extended family:

The financial institutions though
committed to the cause of promoting
women entrepreneurs, do not have suf-
ficient faith in the-m. Besides as far as
the family is concerned even if the
spouse or in the case of unmarried girl ,
the brother/father is supportive, other
family members quite often do not
share the same attitude.

Whll( is needed is an appropriate
method of selection of the right kind of
women (not all can be entrepreneurs),
who would bepefit from the trainin&
inputs and successfully set-up their en-
terprises. We also need t6 strengthen
those inputs which are very crucial to
this special target group.

A synthesis of sponsoring organisa-
tions, committed EDP conducting
agencies and determined women with

.entrepreneurial traits and qualities can
lead to an accelerated economic growth
of our nation.

(3) Need for family supPQrt :
A woman despite her marital status is
rarely !he,decision maker in the family,
Very often she is financially dependent
on others. This means that in most of the
cases, 3he has to have their suppon to
enable her to set-up her enterprise.

(4) Lack of exposure to required
procedures and the market:

Procedural requirements of govern-
ment and fmancial institutions are Nalinee Contractor

KSFC - EXPLORING NEW VISTAS VISITORS TO THE INSTITUTE IN
THE LAST QUARTERED! experts were invited by Karnataka

State Financial Corporation (KSFC) to
'conduct a Training Programme on the
methodologies of 'assessing entrepre-
neurial potential in order to help in
initiating the process of. systematic
approach towards understanding the
promoters, The workshop was held at
KSFC Office in Bangalore from 17th-
20th July, 1989.

During the Workshop, it was found that
there is a need to adopt a systematic
'approach to identify the ability of the
promoter behirid the project as there is

always a clear cut understanding of the
inherent viability of the project. During
the workshop, the participants were
convinced that the Focused Behavi-
oural Event Interview technique is the
most appropriate tool to assess the pro-
moter on various entrepreneurial com-
petencies especially in situations where
the promoter is a first generation entre-
preneur and does not have a business
background. Several Deputy General
Managers & Assistant General Manag-
e~ heading 19 branch offices of KSFC
all over Kamataka participated in the
workshop.

-Mr, D. D. Mane, Director (Regional),
Office of the Development Commis-
sioner (Handicrafts), Ministry of Tex-
tile (GOVI.of India), Bombay.
:He'evinc~ keen interest in ED! devel-
oping a proposal for training their offi-

.cers to help them play their role effec-
;' tively. He desired that the training

should focus more on developing a
strategy for marketing the products
manufactured by anisans. He also sug-
gested that a short duration programme
on 'Extension Motivation' will help the
officers in extending necessary support
to the artisans. A convention of
extension officers is being organised by
their office in Bombay in which Mr.
Mane invited ED! faculty members to
participate in the deliberations.

Dr. Jurgen Axer from Friedrich-Nan-
'mann-Foundation had discussions with
the Director and faculty members on
various projects implemented by ED!.
Impressed with the activities of the
Institute, he pointed out that projects
related to Modernisation, Upgradation
& Transfer of Technology to rural areas
and artisans. Management of entrepre-
neurial succession in family business,
Accelerating growth of small enter-
prises through planned intervention and
Performance improvement for existing
entrepreneurs are the priority areas of
the foundation for funding support and
suggested that EDI may develop com-

prehensive proposals in these aseas,

Mr. A. Hasiba, Director General,
Shaikh Mohammadally AiIabux Urban
Banking Development Institute, Bom-
bay had discussions with .ED! faculty
on FBEI technique for assessing en-
trepreneurial capabilities of-those who
approach the bank for financiiI assis-
tance. He also expressed his desire to
have a Skill Development Programme
on this technique for the appraisal offi-
cers of the bank and suggested the Insti-
tute to submit a proposal for the same.

Mr. Michael Axmann from ILO had
intensive interactions with ED! faculty
to understand the work carried-out by
the institute on various facets of En-
trepreneurship Development. He
showed special interest in the area of
EDl's involvement in launching ED
activities in developing countries and
has appreciated its integrated approach
while working with developing coun-
tries, which begins from study of prima
facie feasibility of launching EDPs,
moving on to selecting local officials to
be trained by ED! and launching of
demonstration EDPs thereby providing
on-the-job training to .the trainers
amounting to "concept-to-completion"

, approach. He also exhibited interest in
EDl's efforts towards identifying and
developing trainers and is looking for-
ward to the institute's support for
laun ing EDPs in Thailand.

BOOKS
PRESENTATION

FOR
EDI LIBRARY

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
AWARENESS

CAMP
An Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp
for final year students of Birla Visha-
vakarma Mahavidyalaya was organi-
sed at Vallabh Vidyanagar in Gujarat,
The eamp was inaugurated by Dr. N.R.
Dave, Director, Technical Education,
Gujarat and the Institute provided fac-
ulty support in organising sessions on
Entrepreneurship, The objective of the
camp was to create a desire in the target,
group for entering into entrepreneurial
activity. About 35 students participated
in the Camp and showed keen interest in
the process of enterprise development
and were interested to participate in
an Entrepreneurship Development
Programme.

British Council, Bombay has approved
a presentation of books worth £ 2000 to
the Institute's library for the year 1989-
90 under the Overseas Development
Administration (ODA) Books Presen-
tation Scheme. This presentation will
enrich ED! library collection in the
areas of entrepreneurship, manage-
ment, education, managing small busi-
ness, financial management, motiva-
tion, executive management, project
management and training & develop-
ment.
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